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D E F I N I T I O N £•‘ -- - ^ ' ? " ^ - ^ 
Oxford Dictionaries Online an unroofed area that is completely or partially enclosed by walls or buildings, J ^ M ^ T T T j j ^ m ^ B J H j j 
typically one forming part of a castle or large house. - ' ^ H - - - i J ! 
Courtyards aesthetic, social, and thermal delight, John . an e n c l o s e d area that is outs ideyeta lmost inside, o p e n t o t h e sky, usually in contact 
s. Reynolds with the earth, but surrounded by rooms or buildings. 
-The courtyard is closely related to its surrounding rooms, serving them as both a conduit 
and a filter of daylight, night darkness, wind, rain and sound. 
-Courtyards provide people with daily contact with nature and moderate nature's ex-
QUADRANGLE ^ ^ H M ^ H ^ ^ 
Oxford Dictionaries Online nOUn I ^ ^ ^ H 
an open square area that has buildings all around it, especially in a school or college ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ' ' I ' ^ H j H ^ ^ g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H 
LIGHT WELL I H B ^ E ^ B 
. . noun ^ H g ^ m m a m 
pedia an unroofed external space provided within the volume of a large building to allow light ^ H ^ K ^ H ^ j ^ ^ B ^ ^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ ^ ^ H ^ R f l 
and air to reach what would otherwise be dark or unventilated area 
• H I H H B B ^ ^ B I 
Kevin Lynch 
Site planning, Kevin Lynch CoUftyard HoUSe ^ _ J — 
The courtyard house, in which single-family units are packed closely together, side by 
side and back to back, and have their o p e n space within the i r wal ls rather than out- -, 
side of them. This derives from an old Mediterranean prototype, and allows the pri- ’ 
vacy, control, and directness of access of single-family houses to be provided at Q W C J 
much higher densities. C D * _ ^ _ r f ^ 
Court arrangement O . • • Q Q T " ' ‘ * 0 
Site planning, Kevin Lynch Court arrangement is that groups of units are faced inward on a common open Q / j Q Q 
space .Th is is done primarily for social and visual reasons to p r o m o t e ne ighbo r l y re- — j / 
la t ions and to p rov ide pleasant enc losed spaces. Vehicular circulation may be al- I 
lowed to enter the court, or may pass through it in some indirect fashion, as in the square, 
or may be excluded from it as in the English "close". Q ^ Q 
The court with its circulation may shrink to the width of a cul-de-sac. The internal space Q « • O 0 * * 0 
of the court or cul-de-sac may be open to the street, forming an inlet of the major street L J ^ p H • 
space, or the entrance may be narrowed or even formalized with a gateway, so as to pro- U • j T ^ L J ^ 
duce an independent space. The land on the outside of the courts may be committed to O O . Q 
public open space, to private yards, or to service access. . ( — .. _ 
THEORY 
Leslie Martin . . 
"The Grid as Generator", Urban space and Structures, Les- G r i d a S G e n e r a t o r 
lie Matin and Lionel March | n the Fresnel's diagram, each successive annular ring diminishes in 
width but has exactly the same area as its predescessor. The outer 
band in the square form of this diagram has exactly the same areas 
as the central square. And this lies at the root of our understanding of 
an important principle in relation to the way in which buildings are 
placed on the land. 
The central square (which can be called the pavilion) and the outer ~ ~ 
annulus (which can be called the court) are two ways of placing build- 1 — 
ing on the land. On any large site a development covering fifty per 
cent of the site could be plotted as foty-nine pavilions, as shown in 
Fig. 2, and exactly the same site cover can be plotted in court form. A 
contrast in the ground space available and the use that can be made W M W M • • • • • • • • • 
of it is at once apparent, but this contrast can be extended further • • • • • • 
the forty-nine pavilions can be plotted in a form which is closer to H H • • | | | [ • • • • m | | | [ 
that which they would assume as buildings. This can now be com- • • • • • • • • H I • • H B 
pared with its antiform, the same flow space planned as courts (Fig. • • | | | W M m | | | • | | | | • • • • • • 
3). The comparison must be exact: the same site area, the same vol-
ume of building, the same internal depth of room. And when this is • • | | | | JKM • • • • I I • • • I 
done we find that the antiform places the same smount of floor space 
into buildings which are exactly one third the total height of those • • • | | | | | | • • • • • 
in pavilion form. Fig. 4 shows the widely different effects of placing • • • • • • • 
exactly the some count of floor space on the same site. Clearly there • • • • • • H . H • • ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ m H ^ m J 
^ , • • • i i i i l I I I I I 
• • • • A—n n n 
j p I P I P •" I• "" I < ^ 
Mies van der Rohe 
LLi . M r . n r ^ ‘ 
"Court-house" q ! ^ | !.. . 
_ . 
Ludwig mies van der Rohe, Werner Blaser At the beginning of the 1930s, in Dessau's Bauhaus and later, after emigrating to the II- | 1 : 1 | 1 ] 1 | 41]_^ {1]14-1 3 { ^ - - “ 
linois Institute of Technology in Chicago, Mies van der Rohe had also brought the idea of — - - — -f-p ~ ft H : 
the courtyard house to life in urban forms which enabled open and spacious living within — : -.. - - p t r f ' ^ 
the constraints of expensive urban land. : : : ' : — ""H 
- _ _ j j I I |" ‘ . 
West meets East: Mies van der Rohe, Werner Blaser "From 1931 to 1938 Mies developed a series of projects for "court house"... in which the : = : 
flow of space is confined within a single rectangle formed by the outside walls “ M [ " " H - “ | — 
of courtyard and house conjoined." f f f ^ - - . 
j~j "j ! ~ 
Each house is relatively small and enclosed in glass. It spans the width of the lot, which := | | ^ ^ ^ . 
is defined by brick walls abutting the house. A large open area, planted with grass ' i j T p ^ jj l:]:::: -1]1[1|:[1| | - . |44- j 
and vines, provides a relatively expansive view from the main living areas and ; " I T I ' - — ‘ 
distances the house from the street. Smaller, paved courts at the back of the lot • ' j " i 1 H tf^ II I i I I il I 
are more introspective and bring light and air into the more private areas of the 
house. The number and size of the paved courts reflect the complexity and scale of the 
individual house types. .'.-. /..'-• •., :.:-....-
r ^ ‘ _ " I I . T l h ^ • 
Mies van der Rohe. Philip c. Johnson In his conception of the courtyard house, courtyard or garden are somewhat dis- ^ J . ; ' ' . . : 
placed from the centre towards an outer wall, without the central significance , — . _ \ , . ) . ' : • • { .: : 
of intimacy and shelter becoming lost. The design has permeation of interior and ^ j . - W “ 
exterior and the opening to the garden extending the full width of the house. ••^•-i • • j ^ - ' - r f y ^ m '"V- "o 
West meets East Mies van der Rohe. Werner Blaser The exterior of the landscape enters the WO rid of Interior the experience of ' g g a ^ ^^ f i ; 5 ^ . _ _ 
space within nature can greatly enrich our perception and sympathy for beauty. ife^r^r | 
Such "naturalness" has for centuries determined the open plan. ^ V,..• | __n . 
: • L. ^-iT-' i" n • 
..v I . • 
•• i i , ' 
• , . I ''-' ^ ., ,… •.. • 
_ 1 • li^ , - .tri • . , . . 
: : . . . … ‘'“ 
I • • • ——-.—— , 
— , . . . . -
- i I • \ : . . , . , . . , . . " . < . , --
, y ^ ^ ^ . - \ , , •.... 
/ , * 
SANAA h " ” ^ L 
‘ , f r J i I l ^ j n r - w - m 
Exchangeabi l i ty be tween Inter ior and Exterior L t _ i-^ p ' J L H H | y j f i ^ 
Architectural Topology, El croquis no. 139 It is based OD the equality of geometr ic figures be tween the interior areas and J I | [ ‘ “ P , t ‘ '. a “ 
the courtyards, which makes them equivalent to each other on the building's I ‘- - r ‘ 
In the Seijo Town Houses in Tokyo 2005/2007, a variety of outdoor spaces 1 ^ i ( ~ V j j • E i B P , " | | | | | i I i 
extend t h e inter iors cour tyards at basement level, the smal l gardens f J ' j jf [ I r ' „ j ) ^ 1 + + 11 ~ “ “‘ 
on the ground floor and terraces on the roofs of some of the volumes. | r . • 1l i—.1 
These are outdoor living spaces that establish relationships of equivalence with 
the rooms the different apartments. 
The Centre for t h e I l l inois Inst i tu te o f Techno logy Campus has a series R ^ ^ ^ ^ i T ^ M ^ B H H J 
of l ong i tud ina l cour tyards w i t h equ iva len t shapes and sizes t o t h e ,, 
work areas that they separate and define, thus using even the size and shape | • 
parameters to deny the hierarchical distinction between indoor and outdoor J 0_ i v p I j a m S ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ j K ^ ^ ^ S S t 
Project Summary, El croquis 77 + 99 spaces, and establish an equivalence be tween them. These courtyards "ac t as ^ ]. j " • _ ‘ BS|jaMH|B||BPiH| 
pr ivate garden for each area" in a building that "is b o t h arch i tec ture “ ! Lg.:: • - — ^ 
and park, designed as an extension of the 'Center Garden'". ; | j i i . f e i. “-: — i l k l ^ : [ 
i \ \ \ 
Atmospher i c Effect i •‘ ” — 
The atmospheric effects in Sejima and Nishzawa's buildings are produced by ..•• . . . . " : _ . ; -:-/,:: :.:4 : — i S i j ^ ^ 
Architectural Topology, El croquis no. 139 the qualities - t ransparent , t ranslucent , ref lect ive - o f t h e mater ia ls : h g ^ ^ f ^ : 
used for walls, including the b o u n d a r y o f t h e cour tyard . In many cases, —' 
however, the way these walls are arranged is also an important part of this ef- H ^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^ w ^ g ^ ^ M M 
feet. '' rr^^^e [ …..gzi HHBBPIliMB^^ B 
.|V.. • , . ‘ ~~~ . p BIHBSmij^ BillHH 
The continuity of the transparent glass walls in the Novartis office Building ' j ‘ pi ^ ^ H ^ H H ^ ^ W f f i ^ ^ H 
Project Summary, El croquis 121/122 in Basel, 2002/2006, and the narrowness of its bays - arranged around a court- H ^ - , - " ^ ^ f! -
ya rd - "bene f i t s a h igh degree o f t ransparency a n d equa l exposure t o • ” ” ‘ 
t h e sur round ings and t h e cour tyard" .The effect that this has on a visitor 
to the building is one of great openness throughout the building - almost a ^ ^ ^ ^ j ^ t M 
sense of being outdoors - while one's gaze crosses the bays directly due to | - j j 7 i T ~ . t‘Ti" j"p j^^ ;^ p"TZr - fT"*- " * ^ ^ ^^^ ! ^ ! ! ^ ! ! ^ 
their narrowness. ] j _ [ I I E 1 . _ 1 j 
On the third floor of the Zollverein Design School, which contains office p x r ‘ :::r : S H H 
around six courtyards and a perimeter corridor, the user experiences multi- | - . ;! _ “ ’ 
p ie t ransparencies and ove r l app ing ref lect ions between the corridor, the i [ —te : — H H H B p ^ p H I I 
courtyards, the work areas, the roof terrace and the sky through this courtyards. 
l ^ ^ i y ^ ^ H H 
Le Corbusier 
LeTourette , ( • i ZZJ “ 
/^'gitim ‘ I r — 
. ^ i — “ L I I I • • • 
Cloister , , I y i —. : 
The Monastery of sainte Marie de La Tourette, Philippe Cloister pathways disrupt the traditional courtyard garden, which appears on " t ‘""""‘""""‘‘•'"•,• • •, '• [ r N | \ 
P .. » I j • j.") • illJiiLlltJ { i I 
the roof. Despite their symmetrical positioning, the courtyard corridors have ‘- ^__ r - _ _ j 
one blank and one glazed wall with ondulatoires. \ T ^ .] - S I ........ 
r T i n I [1; r —— -
\ 1, >• i' I I 
The cloister has sides walls made of undulatory glass and the monks can use \ i ‘ ‘‘ | 11 ^ - - j 
The Le Corbusier Guide, Deborah Gans in a l l w e a t h e r s . It c u t s t h r o u g h t h e s q u a r e o f t h e c o u r t y a r d , linking \ r . r n S ^ L t J C l — “ • 
the monastery wings and the church along the shortest line. The perimeter cor- v-L^ ST 
ridors end in window blocked by a concrete panel, which Le Corbusier called a [ 
"flower of ventilation". ] ,. ! 
_ ^ — i 
The Monastery of Sainte Marie de La Tourette, Philippe The traditional perimeter cloister IS displaced to the roof as a solitary walk, g I I ' n t f • d [| • : 
Potii but the parapet is built so high as to eclipse the very panorama it might have ^ . - - i 
offered. Prayer walking round and round the flat roof beneath arches that _ Q p'4 • r ^ g ^ 11 : 
were supposed to have crowned the edifice. A wall measuring 1.83m (the I I 
height of a man) was put up to prevent the monks from gazing out to 
the maze of surrounding hills, thus ensuring that they concentrate on n m H l l l l l l l l l i m m i i m m i l l E H S H B H H H I ^ H I I H ^ H I 
the on I ^ S a ^ l ^ ^ l B ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B 
Living Cells i ^ ^ ^ H ^ S f l l 
The Monastery of Sainte Marie de La Tourette, Philippe There are two floors of cclls on the top of the monastery. One arrives in a cor- l ^ m ^ ^ ^ l ^ l l l l i m ^ l l P ^ I Q • • • • H I 
_ ridor that runs along the three wings of living quarters leading to all the cells. H I H M l ^ ^ r a 
The corridor is 2.26m wide with 33cm-high horizontal slits placed at a ^ K B / S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g U | | H | | I H f f l I I i H H I M 
height of 1.42m. The slits offer vivistors long zoomlike views of the building's l ^ H i M I W H l B 
interior shapes. The theme of the strip window is afforded a cinematic dimen-
serving as a backdrop to the architectural of the cloister as it ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ H B ^ ^ ^ H 
unravels a The are tightly by the 
Refectory Floor P ^ T ' ' M ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ H 
La Tourette: the Le Corbusier monastery, Anton Henze The re fCCtOry iS the feStive rOOm of t h e monastery With m O r e l i g h t . It has a ^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ : ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
glass on to the courtyard. , 1 ^ i ^ ^ ^ B j ^ H ' ^ ^ H H H j ^ ^ l 
Entrance Floor | | H H ^ H 
La Tourette: the Le Corbusier monastery, Anton Henze The COITimOn rOOITl and l i b r a r y O p e n O n l y OH tO t h e C O U r t y a r d . T h e Walls ^ I ^ ^ M B P i P i i l ^ ^ ^ E H ^ ^ ^ ^ H M H I ^ I ^ I 
facing the courtyard are transparent and are made of concrete frame and M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H 
glass panels. For the remaining the on the entrance 
— I M 
ADVANTAGES OF COURTYARD — 
-enables a relatively dense settlement with numerous dwellings. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
-symbolically untied with the fundamental meaning of living: sheltered enclosure and openness to the outside world 
-more communal space for activities and communication to enhance the human relationship 
-more private open space for outdoor exercise 
f ~ ^ M \ Sham Shui Po includes.Sham Shui Po, Cheung 
T . ^ ^ r ^ ^ ^ O ^ 1 Sha Wan and Lai Chi Kok of New Kowloon, and 
r ^ ^ J ^ W Stonecutter's Island of Kowloon. As Sham Shui 
J \ \ I y ^ Po was one of the earliest developed districts 
C \ CT in Hong Kong, Sham Shui Po was already a 
^ ^ "^vC ^ \ densely populated district in 1950s and 1960s. 
^ ^ } ^ 1 f ^ i ¥ As of 2003, Sham Shui Po is covered mainly 
t C ^ / s y ^ d ^ w S L by residential buildings, with public housing 
V / O I \ estates built on approximately 810,000 m^ of 
C ^ ^ O . land. 
^ j Sham Shui Po is an area where urban decay is 
o S serious in Hong Kong. Most of the old public 
housing in Sham Shui Po (e.g. Shek Sip Mei 
Estate and Pak Tin Estate etc.) are under re-
development. There are old and new types of 
public housing in this district for study. 

COURTYARD CREATED CLEARLY t / : UNCLEAR ‘ 
w 1 _ 
PAKTIN ESTATE 
• \ r M ^ • - L 
i i b i v _ . ^ ^ ^ m 
. f | B m 
SHEK KIP MEI ESTATE TAI HANG TUNG ESTATE 
I 
COURTYARD CREATED » NO COURTYARD CREATED O ^ q 
…7 i ^ . V Cv -
% / 
< 'X ^ ^ ^ \ > LAI ON ESTATE V a HOI LAI ESTATE 
•> I ) -
~ " ^ D ’ " M ^ FORTUNE ESTATE 
W , I 
h: i 
LEE CHENG UK ESTATE • 
l E B B ^ B H H E p i l l i m m H I I I H I I E p H B E ^ m i B I I ^ ^ H I ^ H I H i l i 
I ( 
^ ^ / V y V : • 4/% FU CHEONG ESTATE 
I . ^ 
NAM CHEONG ESTATE • UN CHAU ESTATE 
COURTYARD CREATED CLEARLY I UNCLEAR 
. < • \ / V . I 
1 
- j i — r > I ^ 
: • < s > I 
TAI HANG SAI ESTATE SHEK KIP MEI ESTATE • NAM CEONG ESTATE 
SITE AREA = 21338.48 m^ SITE AREA = 27922.26 m^ c n n ^ i M T ^ m ^ n ^ ^ 
f o o t p r i n t = 7716..20 m^ FOOTPRINT =14911.84 m^ I “^ " / 
SITE COVERAGE = 36.16 % SITE COVERAGE = 53.40 % | ‘ ^uvtKAiat — /o 
NON-DOMESTIC NON-DOMESTIC | GFA^-^I^Qsf Ol^m^ 
GFA = 5340.72 m^ GFA = 19595.83 m^ | 35 
PLOT RATIO = 0.25 PLOT RATIO = 0.70 " ^ _ lU O.ib 
DOMESTIC DOMESTIC I 77 2 
GFA = 72316.95 m^ GFA = 111351.01 m^ • 
PLOT RATIO = 339 PLOT RATIO = 3.99 f^Ai lu - 2.0U 
TOTAL TOTAL I 0 ^ 
PLOT RATIO = 3 . 6 4 PLOT RATIO = 4 . 6 9 PLOT = 2.95 
COURTYARD CREATED I NO COURTYARD CREATED 
• _ 
L] I • , :.:?. .. . + / 
• ‘ • , c> .cy 
CHAK ON ESTATE • LAI ON ESTATE HOI LAI ESTATE 
SITE AREA = 32961.47 m^ SITE AREA =18117.31 m^ SITE AREA = 47355.47 m^ 
FOOTPRINT = 7629.76 m^ | FOOTPRINT = 6663.56 m^ FOOTPRINT = 16925.49 m^ 
SITE COVERAGE = 23.15% | SITE COVERAGE = 36.78 % SITE COVERAGE = 35.74 % 
NON-DOMESTIC • NON-DOMESTIC NON-DOMESTIC 
GFA = 8603.67 m2 I GFA = 6663.56 m^ GFA = 24335.23 m^ 
PLOT RATIO = 0.26 PLOT RATIO = 037 PLOT RATIO = 0.51 
DOMESTIC I DOMESTIC DOMESTIC 
GFA = 83928.33 m^ • GFA = 93289.84 m^ GFA = 282039.90 m^ 
PLOT RATIO = 2.55 PLOT RATIO = 5.15 PLOT RATIO = 5.96 
TOTAL I TOTAL TOTAL 
PLOT RATIO = 2 . 8 1 PLOT RATIO = 5 . 5 2 PLOT RATIO = 6 . 4 7 
LE CORBUSIER'S CONTEMPORARY CITY 
CELLULAR SYSTEM 
^ n r f • ^ I p f P i • ‘ 
~~ I d I 1 EH ‘ _ S. Solaria Qmdcr “ S » om oj iht strvict itairs is setn). 
I [ I J i L l j l ! — „ I f { ' I r l • / i The residential blocks on the cellular 
W j H i r r ^, L 7 i f ^ i J ® / / ^ system has around 120 inhabitants. 
p j ‘ S M [f 1 . J S K i l • # ^ ^ ^ - y l y / / feet above ground level.The restrkt-
_ U t h f e N ^ M l i j l ^ j ^ K k l m j n j U i t t e f | M / / / / / ed floor to floot unite in present-day 
r ^ T r r r Z FT ; ^ / ^ ^ J ft^ - / P / / A / a facade is about 11 feet; this is in-
• — • : C f y ^ J M / ) creased to nearly 20 feet, resulting in 
: n r : ' : ! . : n / / V / W / ^ A ^nobler scale altogether m the arcM. 
t . L •  . : Mk 41.... J L T ^ s a J L X Z „ A j M L A L j L tecture of the street. 
SETBACKS 
r "^  r ” … V … r i v V ^ [ f e w ! 
In this housing scheme with set-
backs, the buildings are six double 
^ ^ ^ storeys in height. The residential 
T n t t H l T l l l r i T l ' n f T ^ blocks with set-backs have 120 inhab-
I itants to the acre.These are the luxury 
_ “ dwellings with no internal wells: the 
I ^ p [ r f l T T H flats looking on either side on to im-
I [ r f l T T l niTTl mense parks. 
' ‘ i-I^ES • ' ii I I j • . __ — 
^ ^ ^ ^ The set-backs supply an architectural 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ motive which takes us far from the 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t ^ ^ ^ ^ corrido-street. Every window of every 
room ( and that on both frontages) 
I t — — , 
MASS HOUSING IN EUROPE 
HOUSING BLOCK WITH POST OFFICE, OOSTZAANSTRAAT, HEMBRUGSTRAAT, AMSTERDAM (1917) 
M. DE KLERK 
> T 2 ” ^ ^ i l i i i t e i i l i L “ 
CARLLEGIEN ESTATE, BERLIN (1930) WHITE CITY, BERLIN (1931) 
BRUNO TAUT & FRANZ HILLINGER OTTO RUDOLF SALVISBERG, BRUNO AHREDS & WILHELM BUNING 
m m 
Om 100 200 300 400 500 ^ ^ ^ W ^ ^ 
M l i S ^ ^ n — M M 
MASS HOUSING IN SHENZHEN 
URBAN-TULOU, GUaNGDONG NANHAI (2008) 
_ 
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COURTYARD HOUSE STUDY 
COURTYARD(S), AREA (A) HEIGHT OF COURTYARD 
p l a n & PROPORTION (P) & ASPECT RATIO (AR) (AREA / HEIGHT^) 
SHING KAI LOU, FUJIAN (1709) 
20m (4 storeys) 
no. of family = 57 AR = 5.8 
CHINESE COURTYARD HOUSE 
A=137m2 A=149m2 
I P=1:4.6 P=1:5.8 
I i n L J U i L J I I I 1  ― — 1 — I ) ‘ ~ P r t- ‘ 8 I - : 
^ _ I ‘ 1 I I 
‘‘ I 3 i k=257mf A=232m' ^ ^ 
I I 1, n i p=i:i.3| ip=i: i .2 I O r Q : 0 : O h I 
^ ‘ ‘ 1 i j I 
1 3 i ‘ » ~ t I I i i ‘ 
i f T — 1 I ^ ' F i ' - ^ i . :i L 
f r • . , 
5m (storeys) 
no. of family = 1 AR = 5.5 110.3 | 9.3 | 6.0 





- — , P I S i ^ ^ ^ ^ i S j l l j S H B ^ I ^ ^ ^ ^ B B i i S S 
i M ^ ^ ^ i ^ g M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ s a ] 
I -] 1:: r—] -
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " " • n j • —est guest residents res deiits ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
‘~‘ 1 ~ L ~ — — - u 
in sequence J ^ B H I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ 
COURTYARD(S), AREA (A) HEIGHT OF COURTYARD 
PLAN & PROPORTION (P) & ASPECT RATIO (AR) (AREA/HEIGHT) 
^ 
COURT CAVE HOUSE, HENAN 
" V ' , >•• 
! I ” I • 
n — J 
— | _ r --” " 
^ i — 1 [ 1 [ 
7m (1 storey) 
no. of family = 1 AR=1.5 
CITY MANSION, HAISALMER, INDIA (15TH CENTURY) 
r H • • • • t:“ 
U • Li: U . I : 
f 1 “ “ l ^ f - ^ 1 “ • i f : : a i - H -
II I •-.•.‘... I r 1 r ] I vj. L -I / 
1 . ^ _ r T AM55ri^A=255m^ ^=196^ ^ ^ 
. ^ r j ‘ — f U - i M i n " 
J n _ 
• r e p • ‘ I i 
‘ • I I I I 3.5 (1 storey) & 11 m (3 storeys) 
n o . o f f a m i l y = 1 AR= 12.7 | 2.1 116 
TARGET GROUP & PRIVACY 
COURTYARD 
# # _:” 
direct E ® . l i ^ E j f l R 
. : R T ^ . . - — i : : ] . . . . . i ^ ^ m ^ m 
I A A H ~ - rpiderjt guest residen^ | ^ • , 
branch 
(horizontally & vertically) 
COURTYARD(S), AREA (A) HEIGHT OF COURTYARD 
PLA"^ & PROPORTION (P) & ASPECT RATIO (AR) (AREA / HEIGHT) 
^ 
THETALAIE HOUSE, YAZD, IRAN (LATE 18TH - EARLY 19TH GENTRY) 
A=32m2 
L, . n C J l i 4 F I JU A=42m2 [ ” 
^ • 1 - - I ^ ^ r p i i L .p;^:1.2 — ‘ m 1 
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TARGET GROUP & PRIVACY 
COURTYARD 
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PLAN COURTYARD(S), AREA (A) HEIGHT OF COURTYARD 
& PROPORTION (P) & ASPECT RATIO (AR) (AREA / HEIGHT) 
SAMTUNGUK,TSUENWAN 
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TSANGTAI UK, SHATIN (1867) 
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AR = 7.0 
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ROUTE TO TARGET GROUP & PRIVACY 
COURTYARD 
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- I r regular- align to the profile or site h m 
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COURTYARDS IN MASS HOUSING 
HOUING ESTATES 
TARGET: PUBLIC HOUSING 
DISTRICT: SHAM SHUI PO 
TOTAL NO. OF PUBLIC ESTATE: 15 So Uk Estate ^ ~ 
NO. OF SELECTED PUBLIC ESTATES : 5 r ^ T T T 
NO. OF SELECT COURTYARDS: 7 Ta, Hang Sa. Estate 1965 
COMPLETION PERIOD OF THE SELECTED ESTATES: 1960-1984 Pak Tin Estate 1975 
Shek Kip Mei Estate 1976 
Nam Shan Estate 1977 
| r r \ / A ? ^ ^ & I : r t 4 r Z — Estate — ~ ^ 
N ^ / “ • ‘ f ^ X ? f - ChakOn Estate 1983 
V Nam Cheong Estate ^ 
H ^ f \ UnChau Estate 1998 
'. •^ t ' i f / J Fortune Estate 
CIRTERIA FOR SELECTION 
Courtyards with Slab Block with Slab Block with w i th Mnn rociHontiai 
Level Difference Enclosed Courtyard Commercial Activi- Podium Single-loaded Cor- Double-loaded Cor- Tower BuildSis 
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TAI HANG SAI ESTATE (1965) SHEK KIP MEI ESTATE (1976) TAI HANG TUNG ESTATE (1980) LEE CHENG UK ESTATE (1984) 
so UK ESTATE (1960) 
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mirn 
ASPECT RATIO = 0.59 
HEIGHT= 28m (8 STOREYS) 
ASPECT RATIO = 0.36 
DEPTH & ASPECT RATIO (AREA I HEIGHT) 
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ENCLOSURE 
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ACCESSBILITY COVERED WALKWAY 
TAI HANG SAI ESTATE (1965) 
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SECTION A SECTION B 
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ACCESSBILITY WITHOUT CANOPY 
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ACCESSBILITY WITHOUT CANOPY 
SHECK KIPMEI ESTATE (1976) 
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SECTION A SECTION B — ' j 
ENCLOSURE H K S j M B i ^ 
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ACCESSBILITY CANOPY 
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DEPTH & ASPECT RATIO (AREA / HEIGHT) 
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-Enclosed totally, in 2"U"shapes 
-Divided into 2 parts by the road , " „ , y - m ^ 
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ACCESSBILITY CANOPY & TEMPORARY COVERED AREA 
TAI HANG TUNG ESTATE (1980) 
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SECTION A SECTION B 
ENCLOSURE •—""""T—i - 1 — 1 ] — T T T T — r | 
-Enclosed by "Z"buildings with lost spaces — — 
-Not totally enclosed, enclosure < 60% . 
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ACCESSBILITY CANOPY 
LEE CHENG UK ESTATE (1984) 
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SECTION A SECTION B I i L"^ 
ENCLOSURE ^ ^ J 
-Bounded by podium physically ^ ^ ‘ … ,, „ ^ 
-Enclosed by surrounding buildings visually t " [ ” … B m f j l B M J B i ^ S S ^ 
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ACCESSBILITY CANOPY & COVERED WALKWAY 
SUMMARY 
SMALLER SIZE PREFERED 
-Larger area - divided into parts wi th programs 
-Smaller area - less programs - PREFERABLE 
——‘. <\^ ' \ / / . /.. p — — — — — — — n 
.\Li : I I || II i p n r ^ 
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3 KINDS OF ACCESSIBILITY CORRIDOR FACING THE COURTYARD AS A VARIATION 
-Interaction between the corridor the and courtyard 
-Wider corridor for providing more communal space 
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From outside (pas ing — ^ _ i . 
COVERED WALKWAYY 
-As a walking path for pedestrian 
-Semi-open layer as t r ^ ^ t ^ ^ — 
t • 
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OPEN SHOP ATTHE EDGE OF COURTYARD PREFERED 
-Shops/Restaurant -open to the courtyard - PREFERABLE 
-Of f ice/Workshop / Kindergarten - closed and private, not much relationship wi th the courtyard 
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SITE ANALYSIS 
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KEY PLAN 
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3 SITE (UNDER CONSTRUCTION) 5 WAI CHI STREET 7 NAM CHEONG STREET 
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UNIT PLANS 
Total No. of Units: 708 
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TYPE 1 - Unit with one bedroom TYPE 2 - Unit with two bedrooms 
Area = 31.68 m2 Area = 48.18 m^ 
No. of Unit = 242 (35%) No. of Unit = 201 (30%) 
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TYPE 3 - Unit with three bedrooms 
Area:62.68 m2 i 2 sm 
No. of Unit = 187 (25%) 
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TYPE 3 - Duplex with four bedrooms 
Area = 31.68 m2 +80.73 m2 
No. of Unit = 78 (10%) 
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